5/6P
Working together to teach each other about the Daintree Rainforest

“The Cassowary is the 2nd largest bird in Australia. They swallow berries whole.” - Angel

“There are 370 bird species in the rainforest. 74 are found nowhere else in the world” - Ryan

“The biggest threat to the rainforest is man, especially tourism and building roads”. - Danielle

“The Daintree is about the size of Sydney. Aboriginal people have lived there for over 15 000 yrs” - Breeanna

“Aboriginal tribes made shields by only cutting part of the root of the tree. This is sustainable because it doesn’t kill the tree.” - Ethan
5/6P have been exploring Jeannie Baker's unique illustrations and themes of change in our environments. They created their own artworks (inspired by the Daintree) in a similar manner to Jeannie Baker, using natural and artificial materials.